SENIOR DEVOPS ENGINEER

800-CEO-READ, a bulk book e-commerce retailer in Milwaukee, WI, is seeking an experienced Senior DevOps
Engineer. You will work under the direction of our Technology Director on a greenfield service project relating to
eCommerce and help apply the DevOps philosophy to our existing software development lifecycle.

Duties: You will draft and build an infrastructure architecture for a new service layer integration point, establish
software deployment guidelines, configure CI/CD pipelines, create testing and staging environments, maintain
PCI SAQ compliance, improve upon existing system automation, and oversee the maintenance of our existing servers,
networks and workstations with the goal of becoming a primary stakeholder in future improvements and changes.

Qualities: You are self-motivated and passionate about your specialty, with broad knowledge of technologies.
You are well-organized, resourceful, and confident when working independently, yet you welcome collaboration and
the opportunity to help users solve problems.

Recommended Requirements:
• Strong background in systems administration (8-10 years): In-depth experience with Linux or an applicable
UNIX/BSD variant and familiarity with Windows Server and OS X.
• DevOps or SRE experience (3-5 years): Experience with at least one major cloud provider. The new service layer
project will integrate with systems running on Azure.
• Continuous Integration/Continuous Delivery: Experience with a CI/CD tool such as Visual Studio Team
Services (VSTS), CircleCI, Travis CI or other applicable solution. We currently use VSTS.
• Automation: Experience with Ansible, Chef and/or Puppet. We currently use Ansible.
• Containerization/Virtualization: Experience with Docker as well as a virtualization platform (e.g., Xen, KVM,
Hyper-V or VMWare.)
• Agile Software Development: Experience working with developers using Source Code Management such as
Git and an understanding of project management tools like Kanban boards with features and user stories.
• Experience with a high-level programming language: Use of Python, Ruby or similar to support automation or
create self-service tooling as part of a deployment pipeline.

Preferred, not required: If you have experience with centralized logging, application telemetry, data analytics, or
more advanced networking, we’d love to hear about it.

Salary & Benefits
Salary (range $85k - $105k) is commensurate with experience. Benefits include: 80% of healthcare policy coverage,
disability coverage, 401k, and a generous time off policy. Hours are approximately 8:30-5 M-F.
800-CEO-READ values curious, innovative thinkers who thrive in a relaxed yet high-performing work environment, and
is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.
To apply: email resume and cover letter to Sally Haldorson, General Manager at sally@800ceoread.com (no phone
calls please). Deadline is 9/24/2018.

